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fast game, which accounted (or the large 
score they ran up.

They won.

The first of the season.

A decisive defeat.
The farmers knew little about the 

game.
Groves gave the signals, and the wav 

he ran the team was a plenty.
Lawton’s fine line backing and kicking 

helped the team considerably.

Whitesell’s running with the hall was 
great. He runs hard and it takes some
thing to stop him.

White was Goldey’s best tackier, and 
if it hadn’t been for him the score would 
have been much larger.

Hasten once gained five yards, but 
this ended it. He w ill make a good one 
in time.

Groves helps the runner out consider
ably. This lad is always in the game.

Kates is a hard player. Hu is also a \ 
peat ground gainer, as he runs hard and

ment. Yale has made 22 touchdowns 
and 1(1 goals. Princeton has made 36 
touchdowns and 29 goals.

Lafayette’s work showed a decided 
slump yesterday, and Coach Davis is 
anxious about the game with the Annap
olis Middles to-day.

The Tigers took their last practice of 
the week at Princeton Thursday, and 

for Providence, K. I.. 
where they will meet Brown’s strong 
eleven to-day, in the last hard game of 
the season until November 12.

The University of Pennsylvania man
agement has decided that cushions shall 
be sold at Franklin Field to day, but a 
repetition of the throwing of cushions 
will cause the selling to be discontinued 
for the balance of the season.

The career of a footballist must be a 
merry life at the University of Wind- 
town. Not so many moons ago the Chi
cago eleven look a little jaunt to Cali
fornia, and now we tind them in Quaker- 
town.

Yesterday afternoon the Chicago team 
practiced on the grounds of the Metinn 
Cricket Club behind closed gates.

The probable line-up of the Pennsyl
vania team against Chicago will be with 
the regular line men, Coombs, Outland 
and McMahon in the back positions. 
Harrison will, in all probability, be put 
in for a part of the game.

The University of Chicago team has 
played seven games this season, playing 
169 points against her opponents and 
ceivtng only 5.

The University color is maroon, and 
her yell as follows: Chicago! Chicago! 
Chi ca-go-go! Go It, Chi-ca, Go It, C’hi- 
ca; Go It, Chi-ca-go!

Dr. Horace Beck, who, for the past 
three or four years, lias led the cheering 
of the University of Pennsylvania 
students at the foot ball games, will at 
tend the Harvard game on November 5, 
at Cambridge, and will lead the delega
tion of Pennsylvania students at the 
game.

Coach Warner lined up the Cornell 
Varsity team at Ithaca, N. Y..Thursday, 
for the lirst time this week. Four of the 
regulars, Cross, Hweetland, Head and 
Starbuck, were not in the work, but on 
the whole the practice was Hie fastest 
and snappiest that lias been seen on 
Percy Field this year.
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Ladles Work
Distributors Supplies.rat

V Every Distributer needs a kit. No 
other concern in the country can 
compete with us in the manufacture 

of the goods; no other huuse makes a 
specialty of furnishing these supplies. 
The complete outfit will be sent any 
where for $5. It consists ol the fol
lowing necessary articles:
( official schedule of charges 
1 strap 8 feet long, 1 % inches wide, 

thick, heavv webb and strong pat
ent buckle. Made expressly lor DU 
tributors.

t Sign Tacktrs Hammer, very finest 
quality and superfine finish 

i Paste Brush, seven inch, all clear, 
white bristles, set very full, patent 
fastening, wax finish head and 
handles.

1 Canvas Bag, regulation size, with 
stout strap for shoulder carrire. 
Best made. Kivited througout at 
points and well stitched 

t Bone Folding Knife. Best selec- 
' tion.

1 set of 5 inch Stencils for lettering 
signs.

Yon can order any of the above ar
ticles at the price quoted We have 
no catalouges; we do no printing. We 
handle np goods, other than those 
mentioned above

The Distributors’ Supply Company

River and Union Streets,

WILKES-BARRE. PA.
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Gleanings Gathered From Off the 

Gridiron and in the Pugilis

tic World.
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There are many Odds and Ends for 
BABIES

110
r AMONGST THE ATHLETES

=3
That Ladies would like to make 

themselves, but cannot for want of 
time or opportunity.

We support gentlewomen of birth 
and education by selling just such 
goods for them.

Won’t you help us in this noble 
work by buying of us.

THIS 19 NOT A CHARITY. IT IS BUSINESS.

The goods we sell have the merit 
of worth—first, exclusive design, good 
materials, and perhaps it is a satis
faction to know that they are made 
by Ladies irt clean and congenial sur
roundings, instead of sweat shops, tene
ments and reformatory institutions.

You can help maintain LADIES' 

who need assistance by buying the 
output of this establishment.

Spicy Item* Taken From the Latest 

Happenings in the Roped Arena 

and on the Field of Ath- 

leticg-Wllmington's In

teresting Budget.
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£ 75

DIAMOND DUST.I Arthur Irwin nays in bin opinion Ed 
Williamson, of the Chicago*, was the bent 
man who ever played base ball. With
out doubt Williamson was a wonder. He 
could coyer ground in great style, was a 
great thrower and exceedingly fast,while 
nis ease of grace in making all kinds <>( 
plays were matchless. He was a splendid 
batsman and a wonderful base runner, 
his slide being remarkably fine.

Harry Vonderborst believes that the 
short left field fence at Boston is the 
main factor in Boston’s pennant win
ning, and proposes to carry the matter 
to the attention of the League. He 
thinks hits over that nearby fence should 
be nothing more than two base hits, con
sidering that all would be easy outs if 
fielders had any chance to go after 
them. The old Chicago team also won 
several pennants through a short right 
field fence at the old Lake front grounds.

Many lists of batting and fielding 
averages are now being published in the 
newspapers, most of which are not even 
approximately correct. A striking fea
ture of these lists is that they differ so 
widely. The trouble is that eiicli lists are 
compiled hurriedly from scores that are 
not official, and are not infrequently 
grossly incorrect. The most careful of 
compilations from partly official statis
tics can only be approximately correct, 
because President Young is the only per
son who has all the official figures.

An effort will be made at the next Na
tional League meeting to quicken base 
ball by compelling the catcher to stand 
up to the bat at all times, instead of 
playing back for the first man up.
Earl Wagner, of Washington, will advo
cate the change, and thinks it will mean 
at least fifteen minutes’ difference in the 
length of a game.
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Kyle and Simpson held the left side 
of the line down to the queen’s taste.

Kyle played his best game of the sea
son. He made many a nice gab).

The High Sjhool lads have Woodruff’s 
guard back inn.rfertnee down pat.

The game was a very pretty one to 
look at, a) it was open. The spectators 
like long, runs and plenty of tricks.

% 25
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The WarrenGame To-day.

The Warren and Eddystone foot hall 
teams will line-up at Union street 
grounds this afternoon at .'l.hO o’clock.

The line-up of the Kddystone team 
is composed ol the pick of last year’s 
Eddvstone and Upland teams that gave 
the Warren such a hard hustle for cham
pionship honors.

A great deal of rivalry exists between 
these teams, and a hard-fought [game 
will be played from the blow of the 
whistle.

Tom News, the left guard, is an old 
favorite base ball player in this city, 
and, no doubt, will endeavmr to hold up 
his reputation on the grid-iron as wed 
as on the diamond.

Cashman and Longhead, the half 
backs, arc fast and strong, ami the War
ren's line promises to get plenty of 
work.

The game last SSaturday in which the 
Warren was defeated was one of the fin
est games ever seen in this city.

The Eddvstone is just us good a team 
which fully justifies the lovers of foot ball 
in turning out to the game which will en
courage the Warren to bring even better 
teams in the future. The locals are in 
good condition. They will endeavor to 
make Eddystone suffer for their defeat 
last Saturday. Line-up follows: 
EDDYSTONE.
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Distributed $1.50 to $2 per 10(H). 

Any other advtrtising cheap.

Reference‘furnished :

ft

E. L. SIMMONS,Baby Shoes, all styles and sizes jfi.oo 

Crocheted Baby Socks, all prices
from 20c a pair to $i .00

Sweet Gum, Tetin.
Qnickest, Cheapest, Best. All work done with 
neatness and Despatch, Corresronce Solicited

Crocheted Baby Mittens,
TRILBY SCARFS . 

TRILBY SCARFS
from 15c a pair to #1.00

h Crocheted Caps for Babies AQUATICS.1
from 30c a piece to $1.00 Trilby Scarfs—Just the tiling foi 

evenings.
Trilby Scarfs-Just the thing for 

Snunttriugs.
Made o' Icewool.in all colois. They 

ate the daintiest wrap ever offered and 
designed especially for summer nights 
rambles. Stylish beyond al! doubt 
and worthy in every respect.

COST ONE DOLLAR.

The Chicago Yacht Club lias chal
lenged for the Canada Cup, and the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, the hold
er of the trophy, have accepted the 
challenge. Details of the race remain to 
be arranged.

Crocheted Sacques for Babies,
from #1.00 a piece to #5.00 

Other Sacques for Babies, flannel,
&c., embroidered, &c., 25c to $5-00 

Dresses for Babies, 50c to

.1.

AMONG THE HORSEMEN
!«5.oo

Tiie next meeting of the Board of Re
view of the National Trotting Association 
will be held at the Murray Hill Hotel, 
New York, on Tuesday, December t). All 
evidence to go before t lie board must be 
submitted by November 21.

E. Green, of San Francisco, represent
ing the Greg estate, has sold Directum to 
W. E Spiers, of Glens Fulls, N. ,Y., for 
$20,000 in gold coin. Directum is now 
eight years old, and when a lour-year- 
old made a glorious campaign through
out the East, proving himself to be the 
grandest trotter ever seen on the big cir
cuit, being both fast and game.

WARREN.SELF DEFENCE. Richardson.................... right end.
Higginson.................. right tackle
Burton 
Hutton 
Nens..

........ Porter
........Brin ton
...Chambers 
........, .Green

Sain Austin is to referee the Ziegler- 
Curran bout.

Kid Lavigne and Tom Tracey have 
been matched to fight twenty rounds in 
San Francisco on November 22. They 
will weigh in at 142 pounds, and the 
referee is to be selected twenty-four 
hours before t he fight.

Jabez White, of England, defeated 
Mike Sears, of America, in twenty 
rounds at Birmingham. England, Thurs
day night. White had three inches ad
vantage in height, but Sears put up a 
game fight.

Tommy Ryan, who beat Jack Bonner 
so handily in a twenty round bout at the 
Greater New York Athletic Club last 
Monday night, has signified hie willing
ness tojtake on Otis Rulilin in a twenty- 
round go. The Empire Athletic Club, of 
Syracuse, lias made them an offer, and 
they will, no doubt, accept it.

If it is for a Baby send to us for it and it will be 

satisfactory.
right guard 
..centre .

. left guard. 
left tackle.
..left end.......................Traynor

.. Garrett 
. .Smith 

. Prentiss 
McDaniel

1 Hayes
Bail)Coyle ey

Valentine
Cheetam................... quarter back
Cashman.
Longhead 
Goeltz ...BABY SUPPLY CO right half back 

.left half back. 
...full back___SPARKSFREE DON’T MISS 

THIS OFFER

Just to introduce our popular 
magazine, SPARKS, into 5000 
new homes, this month, we will 
send it a whole*year tor only 20 
cents. Now then, if you send 
us the names and addresses o)

! five friends also, we will send 
you 12 books free.

1 Sparks. South Wareham, Mass.

•J

The Top Notch Cyclers* Winnings.

Wilkes Barre Pa. $4,000Bald................
Gardiner.......
Major Taylor
Cooper ..........
MacFarland..
Stevens.........

Bicycle racing has not proved a mint 
this year for its followers. The loie- 
going table gives in round figures the ag
gregate winnings of the most prominent 
six men who competed in the short-dis
tance races this year. To an outsider 
these amounts appeal to he a fail return 
for a season’s work, but in former years 
these men were accustomed to average 
twice as much.

Inconsequence, they do not enthuse 
over the results of this year. Moreover, 
this year the manufacturer of wheel and 
tire has not donated his share with his 
former liberality, and the remuneration 
from litis source has not increased the 
‘•pile” of many of the riders.

Probably the six men mentioned above 
are the’only riders in the game this year 
who have received substantial backing 
from the makers. And not one of these 
has had Ins expenses paid, a custom 

V .. . , which was followed in former years bvThe Gotdey Eleven Was No Match lor m#I)y o( t||(, mallufat.tlwr8. This ex-

Them and Lose By the Score pc use item is an important one and
of 40 to O. causes the total of many of the riders'

earnings to look sickly by comparison.
thei^grelf ,sm!,'g"l!i\!sp"rda>'t afternoon A'n imlb'f Every .nan ,'s oul'hrr

Knrit ;S;-
«. h, z,:izx3 r sa

st aBrtatsrjssfl:

-srast? skst* \ zFJvsxasfz!....
btBt article of ball the locals have played j
this reason. This was partly accounted I A rjTTT'14/T j 
for by the way Groves, the quarter-back, I I I II [yl i 
run the team. He gave the heavy I” A X VZ Alt •
Farmers such a varied lot of plavx and 
tricks that made their, heads swim, and 
it was a small gain indeed if it wasn’t 
for ten yards.

The Goldey team may make u good 
one in time, but that time seems to he a 
good ways off. They had the ball in 
their possession very little, but when Have you a husband, wife, lovt-t 
they did, it did them no good, as they sister, son or brother who is a slave to 
lost it every time on downs. The only chloral. Opium, Mo. [him . Whisky 
man to make a gain over five yards was or Tobacco'
Masten, and that happened only once.
White at end played a good defensive | 
game, and, outside of a few tackles by 
Kuh'.-y this let them out,

The High School eleven were greatly We will send you one month's treat- 
strengthened by the return of Lawton. , ment securely and plainly 
last vear’s full back, and considering it [ for ten dollars It will positively 
was his first game this season, lie played | ease of'habituai ,illlnk>.

KfogTn’e S or opiate poisoning. The medicines

The other High School stars were cai1 be administered will1 :1c loud.
Address

>,500
0,200
3,000
2,800
2.500
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MISCELLANY.i.)

The Harvard team won the inter-col
legiate gulf championship Thursday from 
tire representatives of Yale at Ardsley by 
a score of 10 to 4.

The nineteenth annual fall handicap 
games of the University of Pennsylvania 
are scheduled to be held on Franklin 
Field this morning at 10 20 o’clock.

John Babcock, inventor of the sliding 
seat for rowing shells, is one of the 
founders of the New York Athletic 
Club, and the provider of the first home 
occupied by that organization.

There are strong probabilities that an 
amateur international contest in liguic 
skating will take place in Europe this 
year with American cracks among the 
competitors.

IF YOU will send us the 
names and correct Post Office ad

dresses of two persons who you 
know ENJOY GOOD READING,

! and ten cents, we will send you 

'the SUN f°r one year lrom 
| the date of your letter.

THE SUN,
Randolph Building,

Philadelphia, Pa

'I
EARN TELEGKUUilY ErrsL class operators are in constant

CYCLING.
i demand. Salaries from 140 to $100 .
i a month You can secure a chart i, It is current rumor that Major Taylor 

. .. .. .. , I has been refused permission to make
#ivin# Mil iieceBsaiy ttif tr mu tion and recor(j trials on a Philadelphia track, 
correct alphabet for 10 cts. Address Earl Peabody, the Chicago rider who 
trie New Jersey Schorl of I biography, j jias ix?en transferred to the professional 
River mid Union Sts., Wilke?-Barre, ranks, declares that he will appeal to 

the L. A. W. racing board to reverse the 
decision.

io CENTS

Pa

^ _ Howard B. Freeman, the professional
LADIES cto you want a cactus racing man, says that lie does not ex-
from the prairies of Neb. It is a pect to return to the cycle path. He

!—« Cactus willi a hand; ■ £
.some bright red blossom. It i become a salesman for a manufacturer, 

grows wiifiou the Neb. prairies. Looking tlie picture of health, Charles

1 will send one postpaid for 15c, W. Miller, the winner of last year’s six-
2 for 2 8C Address 1 W HANN, da>' bicycle race at Madison .Square
2 Ior 25c. rt.iuires.sj. w.nni ’ (iarden, arrived in tins country, yester-
Wauneta, Neb. Gay. on the steamslyp Saale, after a suc

cessful season on the other side of the 
Atlantic.

E. C. Bald, as president of the Ameri- 
and Address neatly printed on 125 each, ,.an Kacing Cyclists’ Union, lias ad- 
(ij, high cut envelopes and note heads to dressed a communication to the Interna- 

' match; also one pint of best black Ink. , [jcmnl Cyclists' Association, through its 
All the above sent prepaid foronly $1.00, secretary at Coventry, Englan 

| cash or postage stamps. which lie requests that body to suspend
Full line of samples for (lets, instainps judgment in the matter of the L. A. W. 
S. P. Sea well, 1J. M., Beiisaleni, N. 0. versus the members of bis association,

.— stating that in December a meeting will
he held.

THE SUN >aa sixteen page 
monthly magazine unlike any 

other publication on earth. Every 
successful novelty and oddity is, 

first advertised in THE SUN- 
The regular subscriition price is!

We are paying 

you forty cents for two names by ; 

making you this offer.

Send two names and ten cents and you will receive 
twelve issues of The SuN-The agents only newspaper— 
Address The Sun, Randolph Building, Philadelph 

Pen 11 a.

THE HIGH SCHOOL WINS.

A YEAR
r»0 cents a year.

j

$3&=»Y0UR NWE Business
ia,

in

The Wilmington Board of Trade. you can jWake Considerable comment lias lieen caused 
by the recent action of the American

____ I_____  | The Sourest Vinegar ever tasted at a Cycle Racing Association in bringing ac-
. , ,, | trifling cost.. No fruit ; 110 acid; abso- tion in the Supreme Court to recover

CUT THIS OUT and send to M. P. Satterthwaite, Chairman ol altni- j„,ejy harmless. Send 25c. silver fo* jo.yooo damages from Isaac B. Potter, 
desire to make application for j receipt. Address, President of the League of American

Wheelmen.

WHISKY !
bersbip Committee, P. O. Box 305, if you
membership in the Wilmington Board of Tradi.

Write for copy of By-laws.
ARE TOUfl YICTIfl.Dues, $5.00 per year. EvSSIG, Daily advice for those who need it: 

i No. 109 Bust Main St„ Van Wert, Ohio ‘‘Don’t put your wheel down the cellar 
just because it hapnens to he a little cold. 
Well cl tiled, the ruler need have 110 fear 

JERSEY SAND and YANKEE GRIT, of cold, and, moreover, the exercise at |
this time of year is as beneficial as it is 
pleasant."

*

Application for Membership.
•A

Wilmington, Del........................................................ Published at belunuU, N. J.
.... , „r 'rVa.ic. . mutually advantageous to

To the Wilmington Boaid o. iraut . and Advertiser expertly expounded.
_____hereby make application for active membership in the Wil- Guaranteed ciienlation 12500 epics

mington Board 6f Trade, subject to its constitution and by-laws. Uates'o ur cenlsper line Hat. No da- n.rets”''(irwk” a™%hiladelphW’To-

.......................................................................................................... count. Name in Di ectorv and year’s day, Woodruff, mentor to the Quakers,
nuuliiMK ..........................................subscription, ten cents. and Stagg, who bosses things athletic at
llusines................... ............... .............. ........ ......the University of Chicago, are both old
Office............................................................................................iniiiinnum 1;., „r Yale playeis, add their gridiion disciples

- RAKER JOHNSON S , , will do battle on Franklin Field, theUHlVLII JulllluUll lucky day" | tactics .f both are founded on the foot 
l' 10 cts.; very curious, been handed down 1 |f,re lhev acqnjred jn New Hnven 

(t. Hlars for Stamp. Address; for generations, only by chalice U'CY years ago.

WOODS & CO , Yonkers, New York. | giM^lEd!""

Subje- ts 
Publisher

:

FOOT BALL.
V\

%

III

Whitesell, Kates, Simpson, Groves and 
Kyle, the first two proving themselves 
11 be ground gainers of the first water. 
The others were in the game up to their 
necks, bill in a line-gaming am! tackling 
way. The line up follows:
OOL11EY COLLEMK.

4 m
■ 1 rg will pat yotir name and address ia 
111 THE SUN Directory for 10 cents 

You will probably receive a full re
turn for yonr money withiu a month in 
samples, magazines, pamphlets, etc., etc., 
sent out by publishers, manufacturers and 
jobbers who are evor anxious to get m 
touch with bona-fide ageuta. Address 
Directory Department TH-4 SUN, Ran 
dolpb Building, PhlladelDhia. U. S. A.

WWHY NOT WORK THE QUAKER ;ii

riOpen plays, dodging, canning with 
interference, clean, tackling and clever 

. ....... ......... kicking and blocking of kicks constitute
Nothing to Do AGENTS FOR KINO KN FE 1 the really scientific features of the game,
agenu^^ The Fvsrl..tMrW..er Filler Isa P.7 AOCHlO TUH MI10 MIIUC. vrt no,./gridiron bottle is fought duriifc

SSli Fastest cutting knife made D I» Wr of these periods upon these 

■ you write you will never be so,ry " ', , , ,
W E srTTKRLY, 75 Wasliingtoi Harvard is Imping that her eleven will 

_.urnwrv rng AGENTS n- 1 Samples,etc.,distnoutedthrough Q, '. Aiihmn N Y come out of their game with the Indians
EASY MONEY FOR AULKUS Pjr/xnlaro ZtL richest and most densely ( Stfeet. Aubnin. N. v . i with a less number of cripples than did

Best Inhaler made; sells like wildfire. , ’f* \v ^eOraw '--------------- , „„ " , Yale. Two years ago, when the Indians
;50c; sample and particulars for 2.V. . Guammee actor, results. J. W. Heflrew : |fj MrSr'fffi ! played bard

iLaflte one year. v ------------------------------- -----------------------------j ■■ u * Ktamp Capital Detective Bureau foot ball, but there was no complaints of
BUCKE 1 E NOVELTY U)., will bring you Albany, New York. unnecessary roughness against them.Bellaire^Ohin. 5 |.-Cent Stam|» .^bor^L-!-------------------------j----------------------------------- Pennsylvania has made 55 touchdowns

------ 7~77r, ,, m Bhiu 1 treand Nuance that"promises7d revolutionize 1 T|f If Mini. S¥er,Bu',*n 51 n! thla Fail, 38 goals and one goal f'om

‘\ 000 prepittP AW^Wlck'resutU from Western the world by peaceful methods of industry. Ad W U Ilf 11] K .fribuUng Azeuey Nei I|lacena'!“t' Harva.d has made 35 touch- 
lUUttffi* ■ R*^1Uy>, south Broadway. dr«». u)(ot Ex,hlnge AMocllticn, Litit, ,Pu | 11 * 11 • T*IU “Ifeunth. If. ' ; downs, 22 goals and one goal from place-

Jt, Loulfl Mo.

M
HIGH SCHOOh DARBY, PA

..left end......................Simpson
left tackle 
left guard.

White.......
Hubert... 
Lewis— 
Devnuu.. 
Hitchens 
Bloekssn. 
Godwin... 
Baldwin., 
Masten ..

•■jgj; A POUND 0) READIMu MATTER
®‘tS?{j‘'■''■ ' ■will be sent to any address in

......... ....Kiiu> United States lor a silver dime
uhitewh These packages arc made up i:

I Standard newspapers antrpetitid 
icals of real literary worth. They 
are God-sends to invalids and 
svay-at-hoines. Address, News
paper Exchange, River and Ihi 
ion streets, Wilkes Bane, 1 a.

. Mich. ; tit*
........rig In end____
...quartet irnek...,
..left half hack .,
..right half back .

.full hack........
Harvey; referee-G. Prentiss 

linesmen—Porter and Linds* y; timer—J. Neaiy 
touchdowns—Kates.'J: K vle. 2; Lawson, 1; Dor 
sey, 1; Whitesell, 1: goals-Lawton, 4; Kyle. 1; 
time—two 20 minute halves.

ol
•arm*!

Fahey
l nu.ire- il.

FBox 270.
;f\

Side Line Goaalp.
The High S-liool boys p ayed a very

\

1 iiiia . -


